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We’re on a mission to raise, steward and distribute 
philanthropic funds that will help improve patient 
care, personal health and the quality of life 
enjoyed by all the families served by Mercy and 
Unity hospitals.

the Mercy & Unity hopsitals Foundation works 
with donors to achieve their goals in philanthropic 
giving, and partners with the hospitals to meet 
strategic priorities. By supporting patient-centered 
care, dedicated staff, and programs that improve 
community health and wellness, we’re helping 
ensure everyone in the North metro area has access 
to world-class healthcare.

MissioN

MeRCY & UNitY hospitals 
Foundation

VisioN
aBoUt the aRtist
Peggy Thompson studied at the 
Art Institute of Chicago and earned 
her Master of Divinity degree from 
United Theological Seminary. She 
is currently a chaplain at Unity 
Hospital and has taught healing art 
classes for cancer patients through 
the Virginia Piper Cancer Institute.® 
She is recognized as an expert in 
the healing power of art.
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We’re proud to be connecting to our community with world-class health care  

in countless ways. Here are a few of the highlights that made 2011 a remarkable year  

in the history of the Foundation, and Mercy and Unity hospitals.
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thompson Reuters recognized Mercy hospital for the eighth consecutive year in its annual  
study of 100 U.s. hospitals that provide outstanding stroke care, education and care improvement.

the Foundation’s annual gala, the Crystal Ball, was held at the Northland inn on april 2 and  
raised over $260,000 for an inpatient rehabilitation unit at Unity hospital and cardiovascular care 

initiatives at Mercy hospital. 

U.s. News & World Report’s “Best hospitals” report ranked Mercy hospital as third best and  
Unity hospital as sixth best in its evaluation of 38 hospitals in the twin Cities metro area. 

Unity hospital celebrated the opening of the Unity education Center in december 2011.  
the Center provides space in which community members can hold seminars,  

training, meetings and other educational events. 

Unity hospital’s Community Wellness path opened in late summer 2011. the path is part of a  
major renovation of the Unity hospital campus grounds that includes rain gardens,  

memorial gardens, a water feature and expanded community gardens.

the Joint Replacement Center opened at Unity hospital in January 2011. the Center combines  
nursing care and rehabilitation into a single, coordinated unit. 

among metro areas with at least one million people, twin Cities’ hospitals had the lowest rate  
of preventable medical mistakes, according to a study by healthGrades® that analyzed 40 million 

Medicare patient records from 2007-2009. Mercy hospital was singled out for additional  
recognition with the healthGrades’ ® patient safety excellence award for 2011.

one hundred forty-four golfers teed it up on July 11 at North oaks Golf Club and raised  
over $60,000 for the patient emergency Fund. this was the most successful Foundation Golf Classic  

in history with a sold-out field and record-breaking event revenue. 

the department of health & human services recognized Mercy hospital with the  
outstanding leadership award for reducing hospital-acquired infections. they also named  

Mercy a Mentor hospital in 2011.
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the YeaR  
iN numbeRs
Every number tells a unique story of caring. Each day, 

the physicians, nurses, staff and volunteers at Mercy 

& Unity Hospitals play a vital role in our community, 

touching countless lives. 

meRCY Hospital    unitY Hospital

JanuaRY to deCembeR 2011

oUtpatieNt Visits 

iNpatieNt adMissioNs 

sURGeRies 

eMploYees 

aFFiliated phYsiCiaNs 

eMeRGeNCY RooM Visits 

NeWBoRNs deliVeRed 

VolUNteeRs 

VolUNteeR hoURs 

liCeNsed Beds 

aMBUlaNCe tRaNspoRts 

total opeRatiNG expeNse 

 131,128 91,668

 21,062 13,001 
 14,968 7,299

 2,200 1,297

 740 588

 57,593 48,357

 2,048 1,377

 833 500

 65,300 46,000

 271 275

 8,204 5,087

 $348,521,312  $176,519,189
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JanuaRY to deCembeR 2011

 FRiends & suppoRteRs,

the Mercy and Unity hospitals Foundation exists to improve patient care, personal health and the 
quality of life enjoyed by all the families served by Mercy and Unity hospitals. 

in our 2011 Report to the Community, you will see examples of some of the ways our donors are 
making a difference. it’s comforting to know that world-class medical care is available right here in our 
community when you or a loved one needs it. through your support, we ensure that residents in the 
North Metro have access to innovative, award-winning health care programs and services of Mercy and 
Unity hospitals. 

in November, we celebrated the one-year anniversary of the Virginia piper Cancer institute® at Unity. 
You will learn about one patient’s journey with cancer care, and the caring, compassionate and 
comprehensive care she received. a mother of four, having these services close to home meant a  
world of difference for Rachel Russ.

You will hear the story of Brad severson, a dedicated volunteer for the Foundation, and his brother  
ken severson. as patients at Mercy hospital who benefited from its renowned cardiac services,  
Brad and ken know first-hand the value of outstanding specialty care, a dedicated staff and excellent 
inpatient care.

Generous gifts and community support extend beyond the walls of our hospitals. Your gifts help us 
to fund critical community initiatives such as the Gathering, a respite and support program for family 
caregivers in the north metro.

Many of our donors make gifts in gratitude for the care they received at our hospitals. You will learn 
about one such family and their decision to make a special gift in appreciation of the excellent care  
they and their daughters received in Unity hospital’s Family Birth Center and its special Care Nursery.

We extend our appreciation to our community leaders, who give of their time and talents through 
service on our board of directors. Clayton McNeff, a dedicated board member and local entrepreneur, 
shares his personal experiences with excellent health care, close to home.

on behalf of the patients and communities we serve, thank you for your generosity and support of 
health care excellence at Mercy and Unity hospitals. 
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Jeff peterson 
Interim President, Mercy Hospital

helen kay McClintock 
Chair, Mercy & Unity Hospitals  
Foundation Board of Directors

lori Wightman 
President, Unity Hospital
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Rachel Russ, a mother of four and an Anoka resident, was 

diagnosed with breast cancer in November 2010. After 

successfully undergoing chemotherapy, radiation therapy and 

after-care services at the Virginia Piper Cancer Institute at Unity, 

she is grateful for the technologies, compassionate staff and 

expert care she received.

“I tell people that these services were built just for me,” said 

Russ. “I feel very blessed to have this type of care close to home 

and in our community.”

Russ doesn’t take for granted 

the expert cancer care and 

other services available at the 

Virginia Piper Cancer Institute 

at Unity. Russ clearly remembers 

another experience with cancer 

much earlier in her life, when 

her mother was diagnosed with 

breast cancer when Russ was just 

10 years old.

“When my mom left the hospital after surgery, I was the one 

who helped care for her at home as a young girl,” explained 

Russ. “Later on I remember her being on the phone for hours, 

trying to figure out which doctor she should see for follow-up 

care. It was a completely different world for her than it was for 

me with my personalized, coordinated care at Unity.”
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ViRGiNia pipeR  
CaNCeR iNstitUte® 
at UNitY
Excellence in Cancer Care

“
”

i feel very blessed 

to have this type 

of care close to 

home and in our 

community.
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continued on page 8 >

Front left to right: Jake, Rachel, Nathan
Back left to right: Leah, Scott, Sarah
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A cancer diagnosis easily takes over one’s life.  

At the Virginia Piper Cancer Institute, a care  

team works with each patient and their family 

members to create a plan that combines the  

most current technologies and treatments. 

“Cancer can consume your life,” said Russ. 

“Everything I needed for my care was right here  

in my community.”

The Virginia Piper Cancer Institute’s physicians, 

nurses and other health care professionals from a 

wide range of disciplines work together in disease-

specific teams to diagnose and treat cancer. For 

patients like Russ, having access to the full range 

of services means the convenience to excellent 

compassionate care, ongoing research and leading-

edge technologies that the Institute is known for.   

Along with oncology services, Russ accessed the 

integrative health services available through the 

Penny George™ Institute for Health and Healing; 

including integrative health nurse practitioner 

visits to review her concerns with supplements, 

and to discuss after-care treatments, nutrition and 

healing. She also completed a course on food as 

medicine and met with an exercise physiologist 

for personal training to help with strength and 

mobility following her treatments.

She also found the Institute’s Wig Room a helpful 

resource and was grateful for the use of a donated 

wig, which gave her confidence to continue with 

her life outside of the home. “You really get to 

know the people caring for you as your personal 

supporters,” said Russ. “It helps with your healing 

to know how much they care and that they want to 

see you succeed.”

Russ shared her story at the Institute’s one-year 

celebration in November 2011. Founded at Abbott 

Northwestern, the Institute’s expansion on the 

Unity campus is the first within Allina Hospitals 

& Clinics. The Institute was founded and named 

in honor of Virginia Piper following her death 

from cancer in 1988. 

Tad Piper, son of Virginia Piper, also spoke at the 

Institute’s Unity campus one-year celebration. He 

recalled the tremendous stress that he, his father 

and other family members were under when his 

mother was diagnosed with cancer. “I wish that 

this type of care was available for my mother and 

father,” said Piper. “Rachel’s story is exactly what 

we envisioned when the Virginia Piper Cancer 

Institute was formed. The coordinated care model, 

the shared decision-making with the family and 

the care team, and the highest standards for 

responsiveness and care coordination make all  

the difference for the patient and the patient’s  

family members.”
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“
”

it helps with your healing  
to know how much they care  
and that they want to see  
you succeed. 

Virginia piper Cancer institute® at Unity, Excellence in Cancer Care > continued from page 6
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the Virginia piper Cancer institute at Unity opened in November 2010. Comprehensive cancer care services are provided 

for patients through disease-specific teams. the institute offers patients coordinated care, ongoing research, and leading-

edge technologies and treatments. Unity hospital is nationally recognized for its quality care and has been designated a 

Comprehensive Community Cancer Center by the Commission on Cancer.

specialty cancer programs  
and services include:

•  Cancer genetic counseling

•   Breast care program

•   Cancer support and education

•   Cancer resource desk

•   Integrative health therapies 
through the penny GeorgetM 
institute for health and 
healing – Unity campus 
including acupuncture, 
exercise physiology, integrative 
nutrition consultations, 
integrative nurse practitioner 
consultations, energy therapies, 
therapeutic massage
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ViRginia pipeR CanCeR institute

To find out more about VPCI, scan the QR code using a barcode scanner app on your smartphone. 
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BRotheRs bRad & Ken seVeRson  
Share Their Gratitude for Excellent Cardiac Care

For 30 years, Brad Severson has served as the chief 
executive officer of Lake Air Companies — a family 
of companies with facilities in New Hope and 
Coon Rapids. Lake Air Companies employs 135 
individuals in the precision metals manufacturing 
industry in the north metro. 

Over the past few years, Brad has supported the 
Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation through 
his participation on the Annual Golf Classic 
committee. He has also made donations in support 
of the Foundation’s annual gala, the Crystal Ball, 
which was attended by nearly 600 guests in 2011 
and raised $260,000. 

Brad Severson had personally experienced the 
excellent cardiac care available at Mercy Hospital and 
the Metropolitan Heart and Vascular Institute when 
he was cared for by cardiologist Brent Simons, MD.  

As an employer, he also puts his confidence in 
Allina Hospitals & Clinics through the care his 
employees receive at Allina Medical Clinic — Coon 
Rapids for their primary health care needs.  

When Ken Severson, Brad’s brother, was 
experiencing shortness of breath and feeling 
sluggish, unusual symptoms considering his 
normally active lifestyle, Brad immediately referred 
Ken to Dr. Simons for a cardiac exam. Ken had 
just passed his annual physical with a clean bill of 
health with his primary care doctor, but cardiac 
tests and an angiogram indicated an immediate 
need for a quadruple bypass. Shortly after, he 
underwent a successful surgery performed by 
cardiovascular surgeon Brian Tell, MD, at  
Mercy Hospital.

During Ken’s surgery, his family members were 
reassured with the regular communication from 
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Brad Severson, Brian Tell, MD and Ken Severson
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Mercy’s operating room staff. “For our family, it was 
extremely comforting to have information given to us 
throughout Ken’s surgery,” said Brad. “We knew exactly 
where they were with the process, and in a situation like 
that, information is very powerful.”

After four days in Mercy Hospital, Ken completed his 
immediate cardiac rehabilitation at Mercy followed by 
physical therapy to restore his strength. Seven months 
later, Ken has successfully recovered and is grateful 
for the care he received at Mercy. “I feel great and I’m 
looking forward to the summer months, especially golf,” 
said Ken. 

“We now know that Ken was dangerously close to 
experiencing a serious cardiac event, and today he is 
enjoying life and good health,” said Brad. “This is all 
due to the fact that he was cared for by an excellent 
cardiovascular surgeon, cardiologist, and a very caring 
team of nurses and staff at Mercy Hospital.” 

Ken, an employee of HOM Furniture, describes his 
inpatient and outpatient care as outstanding. “I felt 
like I was being protected and watched over as if I was 
a family member,” said Ken. “Through this experience, 
I learned the importance of early detection. If you 
have symptoms of potential heart disease, it’s critical 
to get the tests you need, such as a stress test. An early 
diagnosis will give you more options and may save  
your life.”

“The real success story is that we had a group of caring 
people who took excellent care of Ken and I have my 
brother to play many rounds of golf with for the rest of 
my life,” said Brad. “I’m grateful for the world-class care 
we both received.”
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BRotheRs bRad & Ken seVeRson  
Share Their Gratitude for Excellent Cardiac Care

paul eRiCKson: 
Grateful and GivinG back 

after a lifesavinG,  
emerGency cardiac surGery

“ ”
i felt like i was being protected 
and watched over as if i was a 
family member.
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What started out as a normal day 
for paul erickson quickly turned into 
anything but normal. 

in March 2009, erickson was at his 
office in the National sports Center 
in Blaine when he suddenly felt 
weak. Within minutes, he was rushed 
by ambulance to Unity hospital’s 
emergency department, where doctors 
immediately ordered a Ct scan. When 
they discovered that he had suffered 
from an aortic dissection and aneurysm, 
they immediately transferred him 
to Mercy hospital, were he was met 
by cardiothoracic surgeon Brian tell, 
Md, and a team prepared to do an 
emergency surgery. 

“the symptoms came out of the blue,” 
said erickson, who has served as the 
executive director of the amateur 
sports Commission and the National 
sports Center since its inception in 
1987. “Within a matter of 90 minutes, 
everything changed,” said erickson.

To read the rest of Paul’s story, 
scan the QR code or visit  
Allina.com/muhf
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Taking care of your own needs while taking care of 
others is often considered one of life’s most difficult 
tasks. It’s especially true when someone is suddenly, 
or slowly, put in the role of a caregiver for someone 
diagnosed with a long-term illness. It’s a reality that 
most people find difficult to accept: self-care is  
not selfish. 

For caregivers of those suffering from health 
problems ranging from dementia, Alzheimer’s 
disease, Parkinson’s disease, rheumatoid arthritis to 
heart disease, the role of a caregiver may range from 
challenging, exhausting, frustrating to rewarding — 
all in a single day. 

In 2004, the Faith Community Nurse Program 
of Mercy & Unity Hospitals and Anoka County 
Family Caregiver Connection launched The 
Gathering — a respite and support program offering 
safe and enjoyable care for seniors with long-term 
illness and caregiver support groups. The Gathering 
is now held at four different faith communities in 
the north metro area.

According to Lyla Pagels, RN, FCNC, coordinator 
of the Faith Community Nurse Program of Mercy 
& Unity Hospitals, The Gathering was modeled 
after a similar program started by parish nurses 
in St. Paul.  “The main purpose is to provide 
caregivers support, strength and hope in the midst 
of their many challenges. For many caregivers, this 
program is a lifesaver,” explained Pagels. 

In late 2011, The Gathering met at Coon Rapids 
Evangelical Free Church. While the participants 
enjoyed activities, fellowship and socialization 
with others, the caregiver support group met in 
a separate room. “I would rather care for him as 
long as I can,” said one participant. “I am working 
hard on figuring out new ways to find the joy with 
what is,” explained another. There is one universal 

feeling with the participants: It’s hard work being  
a caregiver. 

Judy, caregiver for her husband John, has been 
coming to The Gathering support group for two 
years. A resident of Blaine, she heard about the 
program through a friend and colleague. “At the 
first meeting, I found that other people were going 
through the exact same thing and I discovered that 
I really needed a break,” she said. “I’ve learned so 
much from others in the group and this gives John 
a chance to be with others for a few hours.”

Another participant in the caregiver support 
group is Steve. Six years ago, his wife Alice was 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease. For two years, 
he has attended the caregiver support group two 
times each month. “The nurse gives us lots of 
great information and I find it helpful to hear 
from others who are caring for a loved one,” said 
Steve, who hopes to continue caring for Alice 
at home through some assistance from in-home 
nursing care. “It’s a non-judgmental environment 
in a confidential setting. I feel fortunate to care 
for Alice. With this type of illness, there is a slow 
grieving process, but I also find so many blessings.”

To make a gift in support of vitally important community 
health initiatives such as The Gathering, call the Mercy 
& Unity Hospitals Foundation at 763-236-3961. For 
more information on The Gathering, call 763-236-4342. 
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A Lifeline for Caregivers and Seniors with Long-term Illness 

thegatHeRing: 

“
”

the main purpose is to provide 
caregivers support, strength 
and hope in the midst of their 
many challenges.

Gathering program participants, John and Judy
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Meet oUR BoaRd MeMBeR: 
Clayton McNeff, PhD
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It was a professional connection that initially led 
Clayton McNeff to serve on the Mercy & Unity 
Hospitals Foundation board of directors. But his 
personal connections to Mercy have been every bit 
as significant for him in his service.

A father of three children, all born at Mercy 
Hospital, McNeff is familiar with the excellent, 
family-centered health care available for  
residents in the north metro through Mercy  
and Unity hospitals. 

Along with the birth of his children, McNeff also 
experienced the excellent care available at the 
hospital when his father, who lives in Anoka, was 
seriously injured in a car accident. Following his 
care at Mercy, McNeff’s father, Larry, experienced 
a full recovery. “They did a great job of caring for 
my father,” said McNeff. “Having a hospital like 
Mercy available is absolutely critical to the well-
being of our community.” 

A native Minnesotan, McNeff attended Augsburg 
College in Minneapolis, where his mother,  
Marie McNeff, served as the dean and is today  
a professor emerita of education and a member  
of the college’s Board of Regents. After completing 
his bachelor’s degree in chemistry, he crossed  
the river and attended the University of 
Minnesota, where he earned a doctorate in 
analytical chemistry.

Today, McNeff is the vice president of research 
and owner of SarTec Corporation, based in 
Anoka. He also serves as the chief executive 
officer and director for ZirChrom Separations 

and is the founder, principal and chief science 
officer of McNeff Research Consultants, Mcgyan 
Biodiesel and Ever Cat Fuels. An advocate for 
clean renewable energies, McNeff is the author 
of The Green Miracle, a book that describes the 
innovative and revolutionary process of producing 
biodiesel fuel from waste oils and energy crops. 

Since joining the Mercy & Unity Hospitals 
Foundation board a year ago, McNeff has had  
the opportunity to meet leaders across Allina to 
learn more about the hospitals and how they fit 
into the mission of Allina Hospitals & Clinics.  
“It’s gratifying to see how well Mercy and Unity 
are integrated into the Allina strategic plan,”  
said McNeff. “I have met many of the managers 
and leaders at Mercy and Unity, and have been 
very impressed.”

Across Allina, McNeff has found support for his 
passion to discover green technologies for clean, 
renewable energy alternatives. He has worked with 
the cafeterias and food service providers within 
Allina’s metro hospitals to collect used cooking 
oil, which would otherwise gone to waste. As 
a healthy, environmentally friendly alternative, 
McNeff’s company Ever Cat Fuels converts the 
used oil to produce biodiesel fuel. 

As a Foundation board member, McNeff sees 
great potential for members of the community to 
support Mercy and Unity hospitals through the 
Foundation’s President’s Circle. “Our hospitals 
deserve our support,” explained McNeff. 

Overall, his involvement with the Mercy & 
Unity Hospitals Foundation has opened his eyes 
to the importance of quality health care for a 
growing community. “Having access to excellent 
health care right here in the north metro is so 
important,” said McNeff. “It’s part of our culture 
now and it will help to make our community 
successful moving forward.”

“
”

having a hospital like  
Mercy available is absolutely 
critical to the well-being of  
our community.
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When Amy Thompson-Nauman and Jess Nauman learned 

that they were expecting twins, they knew exactly where 

they would deliver their babies: Unity Hospital.

The parents of a two-year-old girl, Quinn, were so pleased 

with the care they received at Unity Hospital when she 

was born; the decision was an easy one. “Unity is the only 

place we wanted to have the babies,” said Amy. “Our nurse 

in the delivery room with Quinn was incredible and we 

received the best care after her birth,” she added.

The Family Birth Center at Unity Hospital is designed 

with family in mind. Spacious labor and delivery suites 

ensure that new mothers and their family members receive 

the best medical care, in a comfortable, safe and reassuring 

environment. That reassurance was exactly what drew Amy, 

a research scientist at Medtronic, and Jess, a stay-at-home 

mother, to choose Unity again.

When Amy was 32 weeks pregnant, she was put on bed 

rest after experiencing signs of premature labor. “I wasn’t 

emotionally prepared to have the girls early,” she said. Two 

weeks later, their twins were born. “No parent wants to 

see anything but a perfect situation for their children, but 

even with the added stress of an early delivery, they took 

exceptional care of us.”

Their twin girls Delaney and Rylen were born at 34 weeks, 

both healthy and each weighing in at an identical 4 pounds 

and 13 ounces. 

Although they live in Coon Rapids, a short drive to Unity, 

the logistics of caring for a two-year-old and newborns in a 

Special Care Nursery could be overwhelming. The expert 
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For Parents of Twins Born Early 
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“

a waY to giVe baCK,

continued on page 18 >
”

... even with the added 
stress of an early 

delivery, they took 
exceptional care of us.
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From left to right: Quinn, Rylen, Delaney 
Back left to right: Jess, Amy
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some oF tHe beneFits oF tHe 
pResident’s CiRCle inClude:

• Meetings with hospital 
presidents and executives with 
allina hospitals & Clinics.

• Invitation-only dinners and  
other events.

• Invitation to special Allina and 
hospital events.

• Invitation to seminars and 
symposiums on health care 
topics, special program 
receptions and tours.

To learn more about the President’s Circle, call the Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation at 763-236-3961.
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amy thompson-Nauman and Jess Nauman’s 
gift in support of the special Care Nursery 
at Unity hospital makes them eligible for 
membership in the Mercy & Unity hospitals 
Foundation president’s Circle. established 
in 2011, the president’s Circle donor society 
brings important friends and supporters 
closer to the hospitals and its leaders 
and honors them for their loyalty and 
generosity.  the president’s Circle is open 
to all individuals who commit $1,000 or 
more annually in support of the mission, 
vision and values of the hospitals, promise 
to support them, and desire to be involved 
with leadership by advising and working 
directly with the hospital presidents and 
allina senior leaders.

care and compassion of the nurses and doctors didn’t go 

unnoticed. “The nurses, pediatricians, neonatologists, 

lactation consultants, all of the staff were wonderful to 

us and they took exceptional care of our girls,” said Amy. 

“They took the time to get to know us, and many things 

they did may seem like small gestures, but they meant a lot 

to us and our family,” added Jess.

To show their appreciation for the care they received with 

all three girls, Amy and Jess recently made a gift designated 

for the Special Care Nursery at Unity’s Family Birth 

Center. “The important thing is that we have a way to say 

thank you for the wonderful care our girls received,”  

said Amy.

Jon & lisa k. anderson
Janet & david Beddow, M.d.
anthony l. Capra
theodore l. Capra
Richard & Jennifer Carlson
hollis & Catherine Cavner
James & Madonna Cormier
lois J. Cowden
larry & sandra Crane
david t. dooher
Visala & Joseph Goswitz, M.d.
Bruce Grachek
Randy Grachek
Julie hogie
doug hutchings & patricia 

ostrenga
Nancy & paul kettler, M.d.
david M. king, M.d.
Charles & Brenda kratsch
Julianne M. lapensky
Buddy lile
helen kay McClintock
denise & Clayton McNeff, ph.d.
Marianne & Michael Medin
Raeanne & david Miller
trisha l. Mowry
Jess Nauman &  

amy thompson-Nauman

daniel J. Narwid
peter Nyhus
tom & Jo o’Connor
Gary & Maribeth olson
larry & delores peterson
John & eileen pohlkamp
katie & stephen Remole, M.d.
Brent schroeder & dana Nelson, 

d.p.M.
terry & Wendolyn slattery, M.d.
Judith M. smida
Fred and linda soucie, M.d.
david & karen steinke
Maureen steinwall & 

Michael laVelle
saga stevin
Jennifer & John stoltenberg, M.d.
Joseph & pamela strauss
amy susag-Maynard
Brian tell, M.d. &  

linda Nass-tell
deborah & R. douglas thorsen, 

M.d.
Jennifer a. Urbach
George & sue Walter
susan & Robert Wheaton, M.d.
lori Wightman & darren Grove
William & delores Zbikowski

> continued from page 16 
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CoRneRstone soCietY

To learn more about the President’s Circle, call the Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation at 763-236-3961.
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kari abbott
Gregory & lori ackerson
Barbara ames
Carol anderson
Bruce & Cynthia anderson
karin anderson
katherine anderson
kristin anderson
laureen arbes
donald & Jayne archibeque
linda auchter
andrea Bailey
sean & Melissa Bailey
patricia Balthazor
shannon & Garry Banks, M.d.
eric Barth, M.d.
Marica Batiller
Breanne Baty
samuel Baty &  

sherril abrahamson-Baty
shirley Bauer
earl & lynnette Beitzel
Judith Belanger
pat Belland & tonsha  

Roberts-Belland
Robert & patricia Belousek
Catherine Bergen
Bonnie Bindert
kermit & kari Bjork
steve & shannon Boie
peggy Bonk
karen Bowman
angelina Buerck
kay Buhrt
Jeffrey Burrell
Carolyn Byykkonen
kevin Campbell
James & patricia Cappelleri
dennis & edith Carlson
Marcia Carlson
Margaret Chamberlain
Jeffrey Chambers, M.d. &  

diana Butler
Victor & sarah Chaney, M.d.
Russell Cirelli
Charles & Jane Cohen
alana Cook
Mark & lucy Coon
lucia & Gary Copland, M.d.
Wayne & sandra Crandall
Jared Crotteau
James & patrice dahl
Michael dahlstrom
Michael & Julie dalager
James & pamela deal
Nancy dickerson, M.d. &  

duane Goetsch
Regge & Rachel dobie
adam & kenna dooley
eileen dorinski

alexander draughn
Joe & Mary drometer
paul & patricia duerr
todd dunphy
Michael ellingsworth
allen erickson
susan & Gunnar erickson, M.d.
Janey & daniel Farber, M.d.
laura Feltes
phil & Connie Fiebiger
dean & Jean Firl
Bill & sherry Folkes
anita Forrrest
susan Fox
Brenda Frank
aaron Freeberg
Gerald & susan Friest
lisa Fruehauf lohse
anne Fuentes
Carla Gannon
Michael & Martha Gaydos
ann Gervasi
Gregory & Vicki Goodman
Gayle Gressman
Michelle haaland
Janet hagan
linda halgrimson
Jennifer hallberg
sharon halverson
alan & therese hamel
paul & annette hansen
Joy hanson
Michael & Michelle harris
Gail hassler
linda hatfield
Cynthia hauan
Jerrel & diane heckman
thomas & Nancy heidemann
Geraldine heilman
Mary hendricks
thomas henkemeyer
dale & amy  hentges
Jennifer hess
Carol hiltner
douglas & Judy hoaglund
kelly hoffner
deanna & John hollerud, M.d.
dennis & susan holt
Mary houck
david & Jill hunt
John & Bonnie hutterer
Ronald & paula inman
Mari ito, M.d. &   

James Brozowski, M.d.
Gary & louise Jacobs
Michael  & Jacqueline Jensen
andrea Johnson
James Johnson
lori Jones

alyssa Julik
Julie kartak
tamir khalil
angela kicker
kimberly killian
Christopher knoedler, M.d.  

& ellen abeln, M.d.
Michael & olivia kolles
William konz
thomas koop
Gregory kowalski
patricia kueppers
Jim & Janice kugler
leroy & arlene kunzer
Colleen M. lamberton
leanne larom
Wendy larson
theresa leavitt
Cynthia lehman
daniel lenzen
William lepsch
Rebecca linn
donald & Janice lokken
susan lorenz
Madeleine & philip lowry, M.d.
Brian lubbers
todd & Brandi lunneborg
patrick lytie & Rachel Newell
William & Janet MacNally
Craig & Joy Malm
Roman & lucille Marsolek
Robert & shanna Marx
Johann & sara Massmann
Fred & Natalie Mattila
Joseph & Wanda Mau
William & therese Maurer
John & Maryanne Mbali
david & Faye Melnick
darrell & patty Melosky
Joann Meyer
Judy Miller
Judith & Gerald Morley, M.d.
Charles & Carolyn Mueller
Jeffrey Nagorski
Mary Jane Narog
steven & kathyrn Neilson
Jenifor Nelson
kim & teresa Nelson
Nancy Nelson
Wendy Jo Nelson
Virginia Nevala
tabitha Newman
Caren Nicholson
deborah Nimis-Rohloff
kari oberlander
Mary & dennis o’hare, M.d.
theresa olson
erick ondarko
irvin & lyla pagels

leon & Virginia paquette
Brenda-anne pask
leonette pastoors
Glenna paul
Joan pearson
diana peterson
patricia Quigley
david & Marty Raymond
signe Renshaw
timothy & debra Richards
heidi & daniel Ries, M.d.
Michael & Jeanine Ronning
susan & John Roseberg, M.d.
alyssa Ruble
Rhonda sand
Nancy sandstrom
Michael & diane sass
duane schaefer
William schafer
Jane schaff
daniel & Mary lou schmidtke
kathleen schultz
John schurman
laura schwartz
edward & katherine severson, M.d. 
lois shattuck
deborah sheaser
teresa shepler
lynette sickler
Mary silberschmidt
elaine smith
Char snicker
Jeremy snyder
alicia sohr
patti & donald soll, M.d.
Rebecca sommars
Casey sprague
Cassandra stillman
paul & Jill strykowski
Marie & John tobin, M.d.
kathryn tratar
Bradley & Robin Uithoven, M.d.
patrick & kristine Vande loo
elizabeth Voss
lori Vukson
Gregory & Cynthia Watson
thomas & lori Weaver
Charlene Wehner
John Welsh
donna Werner
Frances Westphal
amorita Williams
Warren & karen Woods
thomas & karen Wyatt
John & lisa Yoder
Barbara Zdarsky
dianne Zirbel
Mary Zygmunt, M.d.  

& Richmond Rolfs

The Cornerstone Society is comprised of individuals who support the Foundation with gifts of $250-$999 annually. Their 
contributions are integral to fulfilling our mission as they fund programs within our hospitals and in the communities we serve.
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program Funds
Bariatric program Fund

Birth Center Fund

Board designated Community outreach Fund

Cancer Center Fund

Cancer Research Fund

Cancer Resource Center Fund

Cardiac Centers Fund

Cardiovascular education Fund

Caring for Co-Workers Fund

Community health improvement Fund

Community Wellness Fund

emergency department Funds

Faith Community Nurse program Fund

Free Care endowment Fund

Geriatric Care Fund

healing environments Fund

heart Center Fund

heart safe Communities program Fund

infectious disease – patient Needs Fund

intensive Care & Critical Care Units Fund

kenny kids program Fund

lingraphical Rehabilitation Funds

lung power pulmonary Rehabilitation Fund

lymphodema Fund

Maternal & Child tobacco intervention  
program Fund

Medication assistance program Fund

Mercy Cardiology/CV surgery Fund

Nursing education Fund

oncology Fund

orthopedic-Neurology Fund

pastoral Care – Chaplaincy Fund

patient emergency Funds

perinatal loss program Fund

pharmacy education Fund

physician scholarship Fund

Rehabilitation services Fund

speech language & occupational therapy Fund

Unity sister kenny inpatient Rehabilitation Fund

Women’s and Children’s program Fund

Youth-at-Risk/parenting program Fund

donor named Funds
dr. Bevan W. Bunker Family scholarship Fund

dr. Myron J. Malecha scholarship Fund

Jean hayden Nursing scholarship Fund

Julie ellison scholarship Fund

louis s. smith leukemia endowment Fund

laura h. hudson endowment Fund

lions Club health screening Fund

lynnda laubach Breast Cancer awareness Fund

Mercy hospital auxiliary Fund

Michael krogstad Memorial Fund

sue Fischer Nursing scholarship  
endowment Fund

twinkling angels Fund

Unity hospital auxiliary Fund
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donoRs

$250,000 & aboVe
3M Championship
allina hospitals & Clinics
James & pamela deal
Mercy hospital auxiliary
North suburban hospital district

$100,000 – $249,999
aramark Refreshment services
Metropolitan Cardiology Consultants
timco Construction, inc.
Unity hospital auxiliary

$50,000 – $99,999
Boston scientific Corporation
lary & Mary Carlson
Connexus energy
emergency physicians professional 

association
lynnda laubach Breast Cancer 

awareness Ride
Metropolitan heart & Vascular 

institute
James stanton
suburban Radiologic Consultants, ltd.
the pentair Foundation
University of Minnesota

$10,000 – $49,999
abbott Northwestern hospital
aid electric Corporation
aJe Companies, inc.
Gary & Cheryl alberts
Jon &  lisa k. anderson
anoka lions Club
Bae systems
Barna, Guzy & steffen, ltd
keith & deetta Boulais
Bromley printing, inc.
dean & Barbara Bruhn-ding
BWBR architects, inc.
Central Bank
City of Fridley
City of Ramsey
Columbia park Medical Group

Coon Rapids lions Club
Corval Group
County of anoka
dunham associates, inc.
elk River lions Club, inc.
estate of M. Joyce paul
kelly & Mark evans, M.d.
excel Realty holdings, llC
William Fabian, M.d. &  

kari Fabian, M.d.
Jerome & Jean Fischer
Fridley lions Club
Friendly Chevrolet, inc.
Gilbert Mechanical Contractors, inc.
Gorham Builders, inc.
Gary & Chris Gorham
Julie Nelson Gotham & tim Gotham
ham lake Chamber of Commerce
ann harhai
hdR architecture, inc.
hidden haven Country Club
deanna & John hollerud, M.d.
hospital pathology associates, p.a.
ted & patricia houston
stephen  hustead, M.d. & Virginia 

hustead, M.d.
ibody science, llc
allan ingenito, M.d. & Jane 

McCrossen, M.d.
kraus-anderson Construction 

Company, inc.
Bob & Venetia kudrle
kathe & lex lawson, M.d.
Rod & pam lee
lino lakes lions Club
Majestic oaks Golf Club
Craig & Joy Malm
March of dimes
Curt Martinson
Rose Mckee
tim & Val Mckee
Clayton & denise McNeff
Medtronic, inc.
Mercy & Unity hospitals Radiation 

therapy Centers
Mercy hospital Medical staff
Ronald & sandra Meyer
Midwest anesthesiologists, p.a.

Midwest Forensic pathology
Minnesota Neonatal physicians, p.a.
Minnesota oncology
Mortenson Construction
trisha Mowry
Jeanne Nelson, M.d.
tom & Jo o’Connor
p.s.d., llC
ken & dianne paulus
tracy peck & steve Weed
larry & delores peterson
philips Medical systems
possis Medical, inc.
premier Commercial properties, inc.
Ramsey lions Club
RBC Wealth Management
kathyrn & stephen Remole, M.d.
John & Rickie Ressler
Robins, kaplan, Miller & Ciresi, l.l.p.
Rosenquist Construction, inc.
Rotary Club of anoka
Rotary Club of Blaine/ham lake
Melvin & doris schulte
terry & Wendy slattery, M.d.
sodexo, inc.
specialists in General surgery
spring lake park lions
Joseph & pamela strauss
target Commercial interiors
linda & Brian tell, M.d.
the John Roberts Company
the laerdal Foundation for acute 

Medicine
the Medtronic Foundation
deborah & douglas thorsen, M.d.
thrivent Financial for lutherans
Frank & debbie thurner
timothy’s Fine Jewelry
tpC of the twin Cities
thomas tunberg, M.d.
twin Cities heart & lung, p.a.
twin Cities orthopedics, p.a.
Unity hospital Medical staff
Village Bank
Wasche Commercial Finishes, inc.
Wells Fargo Branch - anoka
James Wennerlund
Gary & kathy Wilde
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donoRs CummulatiVe 2002-2011

We extend our sincere thanks to the following individuals, foundations, corporations and 
organizations that made gifts to the Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation. 

named Funds  
& endowments
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donoRs 2011

donoRs 2011

$100,000 & aboVe
3M Championship

$25,000 - $49,000
estate of M. Joyce paul
Metropolitan heart &  

Vascular institute
Unity hospital auxiliary

$10,000 - $24,999
Connexus energy
James & pamela deal
lynnda laubach Breast Cancer 

awareness Ride
Minneapolis Cardiology associates
trisha Mowry
p.s.d., llC
Ramsey lions Club
sodexo, iNC and affiliates
suburban Radiologic Consultants, ltd.

$5,000 - $9,999
allina hospitals & Clinics
Bae systems
Coon Rapids lions Club
Gilbert Mechanical Contractors, inc.
Randy Grachek
hospital pathology associates, p.a.
ibody science, llc
McGough Companies
Clayton & denise McNeff
Mercy hospital auxiliary
Mercy hospital Medical staff
Minneapolis Vascular physicians
Minnesota oncology
larry & delores peterson
pope architects
Joseph & pamela strauss
the stevens square Foundation
timco Construction, inc.
twin Cities heart & lung, p.a.
W.l. Gore & associates, inc

$1,000 - $4,999
samuel Baty & sherril  

abrahamson-Baty
afton st. Croix Companies
aid electric Corporation
abdelwahaab akef, M.d.  

& azza shaalan
all systems installation
allied Blacktop Company
american donor services, inc.
Gregg anderson, M.d.
Jon and lisa k. anderson
anoka Boys Basketball Boosters
anoka lions Club
Zehyani Bankwala, M.d.  

& seema khalil
Barna, Guzy & steffen, ltd
Janet & david Beddow, M.d.
pat Belland & tonsha Roberts-

Belland
Boker’s, inc.
anthony Capra
theodore & Nancy Capra
Carlson advisors, llC
Richard & Jennifer Carlson
hollis & Catherine Cavner
Jeffrey Chambers, M.d.  

& diana Butler
Joseph Cherian, M.d.
City of Ramsey
Clear lake lions Club
Colon & Rectal surgery associates
County of anoka
lois Cowden
Jackie & Robin Crandall, M.d.
Crest View senior Communities
Cross telecom
tony & Jolynn dickinson
dolliff insurance inc.
david & Jane dooher
dan dulas, M.d. & Cheryl hirata-dulas
emergency physicians  

professional association

kelly & Mark evans, M.d.
ever Cat Fuels, llC
William Fabian, M.d. & kari Fabian, M.d.
dali Feng, M.d. & Guoyuan Miao
Frauenshuh healthcare, llC
Fridley lions Club
Garden & associates, inc.
Global Communications Wiring and 

services, llC
Visala & Joseph Goswitz, M.d.
John & Marcia hauck
hdR architecture, inc.
healthpartners Clinics - Coon Rapids
Geri hile, M.d.
hidden haven Country Club
Julie hogie
laurie & peter holmberg, M.d.
Virginia hustead, M.d.  

& stephen hustead, M.d.
doug hutchings & patricia ostrenga
Michael & Jacqueline Jensen
John’s auto parts
Johnson Crushing, inc.
Nancy & paul kettler, M.d.
Jong kim, M.d.
david king, M.d.
laurie kinney
sheila & Mark kraemer, M.d.
Charles & Brenda kratsch
kraus-anderson Construction 

Company, inc.
elmer & Judy kuemper
Julianne lapensky
Jeana & John lee, M.d.
shonalie & Chris leville, M.d.
Buddy lile
Joseph lin, M.d. & Melody Ng
lino lakes lions Club
todd & Brandi lunneborg
susan & lee Maggs, M.d.
Craig & Joy Malm
William Manning & Ruth Mickelsen
helen kay McClintock
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donoRs 2011

Mary & William McMillan, M.d.
Mercy Radiation therapy Center, inc.
Metal Craft Machine & engineering, inc.
Metropolitan Cardiology 

Consultants
Midwest anesthesiologists, p.a.
david & Raeanne Miller
Minnesota Neonatal physicians, p.a.
Zaur Mirzoyev, M.d.
lonny & elizabeth Moore
Mortenson Construction
Multicare associates - FMC
Nasseff Mechanical Contractors, inc.
dana Nelson, d.p.M. & Brent 

schroeder
John Nguyen, M.d.
Northeast Bank
peter Nyhus
tom & Jo o’Connor
Chad olinger, d.o.
James osberg
parsons electric
susan & Gregory path, M.d.
ken & dianne paulus
John & eileen pohlkamp
premier FMC, llC
Zeeraq & amin Rahmatullah, M.d.
Michael & heather Rasmussen
kathryn & stephen Remole, M.d.
Robins, kaplan, Miller & Ciresi, l.l.p.
susan & John Roseberg, M.d.
sartec Corporation
schindler elevator Corporation
debbra schoneman
Brent simons, M.d.
John sitarz
anne & Michael slama, M.d.
terry & Wendy slattery, M.d.
Judith smida
Mark solfelt, M.d.
Fred & linda soucie, M.d.
specialists in General surgery
laurie & Michael spencer, M.d.

st. Jude Medical, inc.
Judith & Randall stark, M.d.
david & karen steinke
steinwall incorporated
Maureen steinwall & Mike laVelle
eric & Malinda stensrud
amy susag-Maynard
target Commercial interiors
teamsters local 120
Brian tell, M.d. & linda Nass-tell
the Manning &  

Napier Foundation, inc.
the Medtronic Foundation
deborah & douglas thorsen, M.d.
John Mejia & Margo tolins-Mejia, M.d.
twin Cities orthopedics, p.a.
Unity hospital administration
Unity hospital Medical staff
Unity professional Building
Unity Radiation therapy Center, inc.
George & susan Walter
Robert & susan Wheaton, M.d.
lori Wightman & darren Grove
William & delores Zbikowski
Nick & Julie Zerwas

$500 - $999
alexandra house inc.
almelund lions Club
amara Wines, llC
anchor Bank
Rudolph & inez anderson
annandale lions Club
John & karen arnold
andre audette
Mark & anne Bacigalupo
david & kimberly Bakkestuen
earl & lynnette Beitzel
Blaine lions Club
Breitbach Family dentistry, p.a.
Mary & david Brusven, M.d.
Joseph Calistro

stephanie & Joseph Cardamone, M.d.
Central Bank
steven Christensen
Clearwater lions Club
CMa, an ideacom partner
Columbus lions Club
Coon Rapids Rotary Foundation
Jim & Madonna Cormier
larry & sandra Crane
John daugherty
Mark & patricia davis
dBt associates
Rebecca & paul diekmann, M.d.
Robert & Rosemarie donlin
adam & kenna dooley
Joe & Mary drometer
paul & patricia duerr
eCM publishers
elk River lions Club, inc.
Michael ellingsworth
Mark & Gayle ethen
dean & Jean Firl
Bill & sherry Folkes
Brenda Frank
alisa & evan Friese, M.d.
Michael & Martha Gaydos
Gould’s diamonds & Jewelry, llC
scott & andrea hager
linda halgrimson
scott & Megan hamman
paul & annette hansen
Joy hanson
Benjamin & lori harris
Bradley harrison
Glen & kirsten harstad
tom & Nancy heidemann
thomas henkemeyer
dale & amy hentges
Jeffrey herman, M.d.
doug & Judy hoaglund
deanna & John hollerud, M.d.
dennis & susan holt
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david & Jill hunt
allan ingenito, M.d. & 

Jane McCrossen, M.d.
isanti lions Club
Mari ito, M.d. & James Brozowski, M.d.
patrick Juenemann, M.d.
Jean kienitz
kimberly killian
larry & susan klein
Jim & Janice kugler
Colleen lamberton
theresa leavitt
daniel lenzen
William lepsch
Chris & Jodi lewis
James litterer
don & Janice lokken
Nicole lynch
patrick lytie & Rachel Newell
Jean Marquardt
Mary t., inc.
John & Maryanne Mbali
laura & terrance Mclaughlin, M.d.
stephen Miller
Frank Miske, iii
Monticello lions Club
Jeff & Melinda Moore
daniel Narwid
National sports Center
Charles & deborah Nelson
Jenifor Nelson
scott Nielsen, M.d. & amy hennen
deborah Nimis-Rohloff
Mary & dennis o’hare, M.d.
oxygen sevice Company
leon & Virginia paquette
tracy peck & John Weed
Jon & deann peterson
Michael & amy pigeon
plunkett’s pest Control
kjrk & Jovan Reyerson
heidi & daniel Ries, M.d.
Roosevelt Middle school
Rosenquist Construction, inc.

alyssa Ruble
Rhonda sand
Michael & diane sass
duane schaefer
daniel & Mary lou schmidtke
scott & Janis schulte
Bradley & Coleen severson
Michael sharpe
lois shattuck
teresa shepler
siemens Building technologies, inc.
Natasha & saul singh, d.o.
debra skees
Vicki & Mark sperry, M.d.
James & lisa steffen
Cassandra stillman
strauss Management Company
the saint paul Foundation
Robert thomas, M.d.
Frank & debbie thurner
trott Brook Financial
tuffy’s pet Foods, inc.
Jeffrey tyler
U.s. Water services
Mark & debra Urista
Benny & Brenda Verbick
Vital images, inc.
W.C. Rasmussen-Northeast Bank 

Foundation
Cynthia Watson
Gregory & Nancy Watson
Mary & paul Youngquist, M.d.
John & karine Zakroczymski
Mary Zygmunt, M.d. &  

Richmond Rolfs

$250 - $499
kari abbott
Gregory & lori ackerson
hossein aliabadi, M.d.
Barbara ames
Bruce & Cynthia anderson
laureen arbes
Clark & Mary arneson

Mark & sally austin
andrea Bailey
sean & Melissa Bailey
shannon & Garry Banks, M.d.
eric Barth, M.d.
Judith  Belanger
Connie & kurt Belk, M.d.
Robert & patricia Belousek
Catherine Bergen
lindsay Bertie
Bonnie Bindert
peggy Bonk
Brian Bovee
leland & Mary Brewer
Jeffrey Burrell
Carolyn Byykkonen
kevin Campbell
James & patricia Cappelleri
Marcia Carlson
Wayne Caughey
Margaret Chamberlain
Russell Cirelli
Charles & Jane Cohen
alana Cook
lucia & Gary Copland, M.d.
Ronald & Rochelle Cossette
phillip & louise Cottrell
Wayne & sandra Crandall
Jared Crotteau
Custom office installations, inc.
James & patrice dahl
Michael & diane dahlberg
Michael & Julie dalager
Nancy dickerson, M.d. &  

duane Goetsch
pat & teri diedrich
andrew ecker
donald & pam egan
patrick & Barbara ennen
erhart & associates, l.l.C.
danford & kathleen erhart
allen erickson
susan & Gunnar erickson, M.d.
Janey & daniel Farber, M.d.
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peter & ellen Fastner
Frank & Margaret Fettig
phil & Connie Fiebiger
Finish line Floors Minnesota, llC
Fire Fighters’ association of 

Minneapolis, local 82
Free to Be, inc.
aaron Freeberg
Carla Gannon
Gregory & Vicki Goodman
John & sherry Gorman
Julie Nelson Gotham & tim Gotham
Cynthia Gould
Chad & anne Gutenkauf
Michelle haaland
andrea hager
Jennifer hallberg
sharon halverson
ham lake lions Club
alan & therese hamel
Mona & Nicholas hamel, M.d.
hanover lions Club
Gail hassler
linda hatfield
Cynthia hauan
Jerrel & diane heckman
hedlund Construction
Geraldine heilman
Justin & Valori heitkamp
Wallace & Bev helmbrecht
Mary hendricks
Russell & diana herbst
Jennifer hess
hi ten service Center
daniel & Barbara hoffman
William & ardys hoogestraat
philip hoversten, M.d. &  

patricia sausser
John & Bonnie hutterer
Ronald & paula inman
Gary & louise Jacobs
andrea Johnson
aaron & heather Johnson

Jeffrey & lori Johnson
scott & stephanie Johnson
louis kaeter
Jonathan & kelly kallestad
Julie M. kartak
Mark a. kirkbride
Christopher knoedler, M.d. &  

ellen abeln, M.d.
Michael & olivia kolles
William konz
thomas koop
peter & susan korkowski
patricia kueppers
leroy & arlene kunzer
Christine larsen
Wendy larson
leo a daly
Robert & diane leverentz
Madeleine & philip lowry, M.d.
Brian lubbers
William & Janet MacNally
Roman & lucille Marsolek
Robert & shanna Marx
Johann & sara Massmann
Fred & Natalie Mattila
Joseph & Wanda Mau
david & lonni McCauley
david & Faye Melnick
darrell & patty Melosky
shannon k. Menell
Mickman Brothers, inc.
Christopher Mickman
Minneapolis Firefighters’  

Relief association
Judith & Gerald Morley, M.d.
Mark & kathlyn Mount
Charles & Carolyn Mueller
Jeffrey Nelson, M.d.
kim & teresa Nelson
Wendy Jo Nelson
Mark & Jean olson
irvin & lyla pagels
anthony palumbo & Jill Brown

leonette pastoors
Glenna paul
Janice pickering
Jon & Bonnie pope
Christopher powers, M.d.
daniel & Brenda price
david & Marty Raymond
Rockford lions Club
Michael & Jeanine Ronning
kimberly schrippe
Melvin & doris schulte
kathleen schultz
edward & katherine severson, M.d.
deborah sheaser
Mary silberschmidt
silberstein Foundation, inc.
Jeremy snyder
soucie law
st. Michael lions Club
stacy lions Club
George & Rosemarie steiner
Jennifer & John stoltenberg, M.d.
paul & Jill strykowski
Wayne & Michelle summerland
steven & shelly thurner
Marie & John tobin, M.d.
kathryn tratar
patrick & kristine Vande loo
Village Bank
elizabeth Voss
Charles & Julie Weaver
thomas & lori Weaver
donna Werner
Warren & karen Woods
thomas & karen Wyatt
John & lisa Yoder
suzann & Jeffrey Yue, M.d.
Barbara Zdarsky
Zellmer Construction
Zimmerman lions Club
dianne Zirbel
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3M Championship
a+ outdoor services
aJ indoor
anderson’s designer 

portraits
Jon & lisa k. anderson
armstrong Ranch 

kennels
arthur Murray dance 

studios
associated oral 

& Maxillofacial 
surgeons

Bird & Cronin, inc.
Blaine Youth hockey 

association
dorrese Bona
Brock White Co. elk River 

Brick and stone
Michele Buckley
tommy Callazo
Jeff Chambers, M.d. & 

diane Butler
Chanhassen dinner 

theatres
Classics By david
Connexus energy
Jim & Madonna Cormier
Cowboy tom’s 

limousine
Custom Business Forms
Custom Christmas 

lighting
dan Gould Jewelers
James & pamela deal
dehn’s Garden
pat & teri diedrich
disney
Joey dziedzic
elbow lake lodge

First advantage Bank
Forever Floral
tafoya Glass
Gould’s diamonds & 

Jewelry, llC
Grand Casino Mille lacs 

& hinckley
Green Valley Garden 

Center
Guthrie theater
hart Family Chiropractic
Natalie haas steffen &  

tony palumbo
John & Marcia hauck
douglas hutchings &  

patricia ostrenga
alan ingenito, M.d. & 

Jane McCrossen, M.d.
image Creator hair 

salon & day spa
intereum, inc.
Jam hops Gymnastics, 

dance, & Cheer
Cliff & Bev korkowski
kraus-anderson 

Construction 
Company, inc.

lifetime Fitness
lowe’s
Main Floral
Majestic oaks Golf Club
Marriott Courtyard 

Roseville
Robert & shanna Marx
Mary k. Weigel agency, 

inc.
helen kay McClintock
Val & timothy Mckee
Clayton & denise McNeff
Metal Craft Machine &  

engineering, inc.

MGM liquor Warehouse
Mickman Brothers, inc.
Midwest dental - 

hinckley
Minne teepee Resort
Minneapolis park Board
Minnesota 

Gastroenterology, p.a.
Minnesota timberwolves 

FastBreak Foundation
Minnesota Vikings
Mississippi dunes  

Golf links
Mt Global Wines
Mystic lake Casino
arnie & arlene Nelson
North Country Ford
Northeast Bank
penny George institute 

for health & healing
Residence inn - Marriott
John & Rickie Ressler
Rum River Wine & spirits
sartec Corporation
Russ schahn
Melvin & doris schulte
Brad & Coleen severson
sister kenny 

Rehabilitation 
institute

s.k.i.N. Medical spa
springbrook Golf Course
stages theatre 

Company
Jim & lisa steffen
Natalie steffen
Maureen steinwall &  

Michael lavelle
stericycle, inc.

Jennifer & John 
stoltenberg, M.d.

Joseph & pamela strauss
Wayne & shelly 

summerland
sundance Golf  

Banquet Bowl
Jamie swenson
linda & Brian tell, M.d
terry overacker 

plumbing, inc.
the depot Renaissance 

Minneapolis hotel
the links at Northfork
the Northland inn
the saint paul hotel
Frank & debbie thurner
timco Construction, inc.
tlC toys
toni’s Floral
truffles & tortes
denise turnquist
U.s. Water services
Unity hospital auxiliary
tony and trish Vescio, 

Vescios
Virginia piper Cancer 

institute - Unity
Bruce a. Wahl
david & Nancy Warner
Water park of america
Westin Chicago River 

North
lori Wightman and 

darren Grove
Wild Wings of oneka
dave Wilford
Nathan h. Williams
xcel energy Center
suzann & Jeff Yue, M.d.

The Mercy & Unity Hopsitals Foundation would like to thank and acknowledge the following 
individuals, businesses and groups for special contributions in the form of generous time and 

expertise, or a tangible gift valued at $250 and above. 

To learn more about this way to support Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation, please contact Doug Hutchings 
at 763-239-3965 or sdouglas.hutchings@allina.com.
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charitable Gift annuities: The Basics
If you would like to support the mission of Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation and receive steady payments 
throughout retirement, a charitable gift annuity may work well for you. 

Here’s how it works: Through a simple contract, you agree to make a donation of cash, stocks or other assets 
to Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation. In return, we agree to pay you (and someone else, if you choose) a 
fixed dollar amount each year for the rest of your life. 

in addition to providing a gift to mercy & unity 
Hospitals Foundation and receiving fixed payments 
for life, you also receive these benefits: 

Generally, the older you are at the start of your 
payments, the higher your payments. 

These rates are the maximum rates recommended 
by the American Council on Gift Annuities and are 
adjusted periodically.

example
Earl, 70, established a $20,000 charitable gift annuity. 
Based on his age, Earl was able to receive an annuity 
rate of 5.1 percent. This means that we will pay him 
$1,020 each year for the remainder of his life, of which 
$824 is tax-free to him throughout his life expectancy. 
Earl will also receive a charitable deduction of $7,231 
if he itemizes on his income taxes (assumes annual 
payments and a 1.4 percent charitable midterm federal 
rate). After his lifetime, the remaining amount is used to 
support the charity’s mission. 

• Your initial gift is partially income tax–deductible. 

• the gift annuity can be for one or two people, so your spouse 
or another loved one can also receive payments for life.

• Your payments are not affected by ups and downs in  
the economy. 

• Your charitable gift annuity payments are partially income 
tax–free throughout your estimated life expectancy. 

• if you use appreciated stock to make a gift, you can usually 
eliminate capital gains tax on a portion of the gift and  
spread the rest of the gain over your life expectancy. 

To learn more about this way to support Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation, please contact Doug Hutchings 
at 763-239-3965 or sdouglas.hutchings@allina.com.

* Not all organizations offer charitable gift annuities at 
the ages and rates as shown in the chart to the left. 
Contact Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation for a 
personalized illustration or for more information.

Create a gift annuity.

You

Charitable Gift Annuity
Mercy & Unity 

Hospitals Foundation

1

Receive an income 
tax deduction and �xed 

payments for life.

2 Remainder to Mercy & Unity 
Hospitals Foundation after 

your lifetime. 

3

two liVes*
 YoUR aGes  Rate oF RetURN

 50/55 3.3%
 55/60 3.8%
 60/65 4.0%
 65/70 4.4%
 70/75 4.8%
 75/80 5.3%
 80/85 6.1%
 85/90 7.3%
 90/95+ 8.8%

one liFe*
 YoUR aGe  Rate oF RetURN

 50 3.7%
 55 4.0%
 60 4.4%
 65 4.7%
 70 5.1%
 75 5.8%
 80 6.8%
 85 7.8%
 90+ 9.0%
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HonoR & 
memoRial giFts

in HonoR oF

gary & Cheryl alberts
Bill & Janet MacNally

Jeffrey Chambers, m.d.
Raymond & Betty Carlson

mercy Cardiac Heart Center 
4th Floor staff
kathleen head

mercy Cardiac Heart Center
david & Rosemary Martin

tomas murdych, m.d. 
 & staff 
“Judy” & “Josh”oz &  

Margaret Yozamp

Jerrol noller, m.d.
Zara lund

Robert C. parta
Bill & Janet MacNally

brent simons, m.d.
dick & Carole Granberg

michael spencer, m.d.
Mary Rono

phillip H. stoltenberg, m.d.
Connie Fiebiger
Martha Gaydos
Marcia hauck
Jacqueline Jensen

in memoRY oF

donna mae anderson baker
James & irene Meier

Jeanette m. bachmeier
Michele Bachmeier-evans &  

Mark evans
Curt Bachmeier-evans
Wayde lindvall
teri schwieger

Ronald p. barrows
linda hatfield

lois V. benson
Clayton & Mary storley

neil blomquist
lorraine Blomquist

Richard e. Chase
patricia Chase

Joseph R. Chermak
lois Chermak

phillip Crowe
Verona Crowe

sue Fischer
Joseph & Mary Bauer
Warren & karen kamps

darlene K. Hauff
abdel akef, M.d. & azza shaalan
Zehyani Bankwala, M.d. &  

seema khalil
Chad & terese Geyen
drs. stephen & Virginia hustead
scott & Melissa lilliestrand
Metropolitan heart &  

Vascular institute
Rhonda sand
Curtis & lynda spanier
Judith & Randall stark, M.d.

evelina Johnson Yonerma
susan holt

Karen m. Kinney
Rodney kesti
M. irene kinney
larry kinney
laurie kinney
Randall kinney
david & Judith thomas

timothy J. Kovack
Nancy Brainard
Brad & Maureen Carlson
karen eidet
Fps Financial, inc.
dennis & W. Marie holzer
dave & Jill hunt
Juanita Joyce
Greg leier
steven & amy Majerle
Robert & tina Murawski
stephen & andrea Ward
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The generosity of these friends and loved ones lives on through their donations to the  
Mercy & Unity Hospitals and Foundation. To make a gift, call Doug Hutchings,  

Foundation President, at 763-236-3965, or email sdouglas.hutchings@allina.com.
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Kenneth Kraabel
terry & karen kraabel

dolores mcgeehan
susan holt

Charlotte moldenhauer
susan holt

patricia a. nimis
deborah Nimis-Rohloff

donna o’Connor
denise & Clayton McNeff, ph.d.
Jennifer & John stoltenberg, M.d.

Robert o. olson
suzanne larson

Virginia H. overfield
Ruby lindstrom

gerald J. pastoors
leonette pastoors

sigrid peterson
Jenifor Nelson
Brenda Verbick

e.g. (bud) precht
Jerri korfiatis

John Rydberg, m.d.
Jennifer & John stoltenberg, M.d.

John l. sandholm
anonymous

daniel b. sullivan
eric & denise Ninas
Ramsey County library employees

Kenneth e. taylor
James & kelly pierson

maddi & parker thurner
Glen & kirsten harstad
Frank & debbie thurner

elvina m. Voldsness
Bill & Janet MacNally

Kathryn C. walsh
Verona Crowe

gene Zemple
Gregory Zemple

mary b. Ziegler
John antoncich
kenneth & Margaret avery
lindsay & sean Besser hank
James & Gayle Carlson
Gerald & Vicki degner
Mary eidem

Jane elsen
Michael & kathleen Froehlig
Joanne Gammelin
david & Mona Glesne
Nikita Godette
John & donna Jaeger
Neil & kristine Juntilla
Randall & deanne kavanagh
sherry kimball
Vern & Janice kissner
albert & donna loushin
scott & Cindy lund
leah Martinson
duane & Margaret Miller
Nancy Morain
samuel & Ruth Mulari
leroy & Constance Munson
Bahram & Jane Nikrad
Jon & Genevieve Nordin
david & Gale olson
donald & Marilyn olson
Michael & debra osborne
Richard & Cynthia osiowhemu
sandra pierce
Mark & lisa presnail
Joanne prusinski
albert & Barbara sisler
stan & Nancy smith
ann snyder
dolores sullivan
Jack & sandra trump
audrey Wilcox
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The generosity of these friends and loved ones lives on through their donations to the  
Mercy & Unity Hospitals and Foundation. To make a gift, call Doug Hutchings,  

Foundation President, at 763-236-3965, or email sdouglas.hutchings@allina.com.
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kari abbott

sherril abrahamson-Baty

lori ackerson

patricia ajax

Barbara ames

Wendi andersohn

inez anderson

lora anderson

Roseanne anderson

kristin anderson

lisa anderson

katherine anderson

laura angell

Barbara angelo

laureen arbes

Marc arndt

steven aronson

amy asleson

linda auchter

Melissa Bailey

Nicole Bakken

patricia Balthazor

Connie Bancroft

Gail Barnes

shirley Barnett

Melissa Barrette

Ma.Rica Batiller

shirley Bauer

Myron Bauer

earl Beitzel

Judith Belanger

Rachel Bellamy

patrick Belland

Randall Benedict

shawna Benson

Cathy Bergen

Jan Berthiaume

Jeffrey Beyer

luke Bialka

Bonnie Bindert

Mary Blankenship

amy Bluedorn

Jeanne Boespflug

shannon Boie

sandra Borchert

karen Bowman

Jeanette Bray

elizabeth Bune

diana Butler

Carolyn Byykkonen

Margaret Chamberlain

steven Christensen

Russell Cirelli

alana Cook

Corinne Copeland

kathleen Cullen

patrice dahl

pamela dahlheimer

Michael dahlstrom

Mary davern drometer

heather dawson

linda dickey

Crystal donelan

david dooher

kenna dooley

peggy doty

debra dunstone

Rose eggerth

debra egnash

Wendy emerson

Gregory engebretson

evonne evenson

Cassie evenson

Robert Fahey

Michelle Farber

daniel Farber

debra Ferguson

Brenda Frank

kathy Fredrickson

kelly Friesen

Gerald Friest

lisa Fruehauf lohse

tammy Gallagher

sylvia Gamec

Carla Gannon

Martha Gaydos

Marie George

ann Gervasi

Christine Gilbertson

Mary Goblirsch

Vicki Goodman

Marie Granquist

Cynthia Greenwood

Jeffrey Groebner

penelope Gulasch

Michelle haaland

Brenda hackensmith

Janet hagan

andrea hager

linda halgrimson

Jennifer hallberg

sharon halverson

lila hamers

annette hansen

Carol hansen

alyssa hanson

sherry hanson

Joy hanson

kimberly harju

Mary harriman

paige harris

Barbara hasling

Cynthia hauan

Marcia hauck

Bonita hechtman

alyssa heil

Geraldine heilman

Mary hendricks

thomas henkemeyer

lorrie hess

Jennifer hess

sandra hesselgrave

Jane heyer

Carol hiltner

Melissa hlivka

kelly hoffner

Jane hogie

Julie hogie

kathleen holliday

s douglas hutchings

Carol Jacobsen

pamela Jade

Christina Janacek

Becky Januszewski

Jacqueline Jensen

Jill Johansen

heather Johnson

andrea Johnson

Judith Johnson

sharee Johnson

stephanie Johnson

Jeanne Johnson

Bong kang

Julie kartak
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emploYee giVing
Gifts Made by Mercy Hospital and Unity Hospital Employees Through the Community Giving Campaign
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Jillian kelley

susan kempf

katherine kiel

Jean kienitz

kimberly killian

susan klein

lou ann klosner

katie klug

thomas koop

Valerie kriegler

patricia kueppers

Janice kugler

Cynthia kurth

Nicole kveton

emily landsverk

Julianne lapensky

Carol laRock

leanne larom

Cheryl larson

Cynthia larson

Wendy larson

Cynthia lehman

Buddy lile

heather lindblom

susan lorenz

Brian lubbers

Brandi lunneborg

Nancy lysford

sandra Madsen

Marilyn Magee-powell

Michelle Manson

Mary Marlow

darrel Martin

denise Marty

sara Massmann

Wanda Mau

Maryanne Mbali

tammy Mciver

Jacqueline Miller

stephen Miller

Raeanne Miller

Rose Miriti

karen Mitchell

elizabeth Moore

Julee Moorlag

Carolyn Mueller

Cynthia Narlock

Mary Jane Narog

daniel Narwid

Geeta Ndikum

kathryn Neilson

Nancy Nelson

deborah Nelson

Wendy Nelson

deborah Nelson

tracy Nelson-Bungert

pamela Nemes

susan Netzer

Virginia Nevala

alicia Noreen

Judy Novak

peter Nyhus

C dennis o’hare

Jane oksnevad

kathleen olsen

andrea olson

sheryl olson

Justine osmonson

trishelle owens

leon paquette

Brenda-anne pask

Glenna paul

Nancy paulson

Brenda petcoff

donald petersen

diana peterson

Bonnie peterson

sandra pippo

lynne plasek

Mary pramann

susan Quernemoen

Maria Ramos

patrice Reitmeier

signe Renshaw

debra Richards

susan Rode

alyssa Ruble

leonard Rumpca

Marie Ruuska

kelly Ruziska

sharon sajady

Michelle sampson

Gwendolyn sandmon

Michael sass

Jane schaff

Jennifer schlichting

darla schmitz

kathleen schultz

timothy seiple

Gladys selander

Mark sell

katherine severson

Janice shardlow

deborah sheaser

teresa shepler

donna shimmel

lisa shoults Belflower

Mary silberschmidt

debra skees

twila smith

Jennifer snyder

Janice snyder

alicia sohr

linda soucie

Cynthia spilman

karen steinke

paul sterbuck

Marianne stockamp

Jill strykowski

Bernadine sunde

shari swanson

linda theisen

tonya thul

patricia tils

Connie Uhrich

karen Van hatten

amy Van lith

Brenda Verbick

lori Vukson

patricia Wagner

lori Wagner

paula Wahlberg

kathryn Waldvogel

Cynthia Watson

lori Weaver

Margaret Weller

donna Werner

heather Whiteis

laura Widel

lori Wightman

susan Wirkkala

kathleen Yaeger

Valarie Ylonen

leiloni Young

Faye Ysseldyke

laurie Zahn

karine Zakroczymski

steven Zimmerman

Mary Zink

26 anonymous donors 
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24%

30%

45%

CoRpoRatioNs | $25,1001

oRGaNiZatioNs | $31,2369

iNdiVidUals | $46,8351
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statements oF  
FinanCial position

5%

10%

28%

3%

92%

18%

43%

1%

CoRpoRatioNs | 208

eMploYee (CoMMUNitY 
GiViNG CaMpaiGN)

oRGaNiZatioNs | 137

Mail & phoNe CaMpaiGNs

iNdiVidUals | 4,242

MaJoR GiFts & estaBlished 
FUNd sUppoRt

speCial eVeNts

plaNNed GiViNG

assets 2011 2010

pledges Receivable, Net $15,424 $143,660

other Receivables – –

investments $5,076,063 $4,855,995

total assets:

liabilities & net assets 2011 2010
liabilities:
Grants payable   
due to allina health system $448,124 $20,354

net assets:
Unrestricted Net assets $1,808,764 $2,223,890
temporary Restricted Net assets $2,388,283 $2,321,717
permanently Restricted Net assets $435,316 $433,694
total Net assets $5,091,487 $4,979,301

total liabilities  
& net assets:

ContRibution inCome bY souRCe
Total Funds Raised = $1,031,721

ContRibution inCome bY appRoaCH

numbeR oF giFts bY souRCe
Total Number of Gifts = 4,587

$5,091,487 $ 4,643,363
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statements oF 
FinanCial aCtiVities
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statements oF  
FinanCial position

2010 Restated
2011

ReVenue, gains & suppoRt
CoNtRiBUtioNs  $ 354,496  $ 431,079  $ 800  $ 786,375

CoNtRiBUtioNs FoR alliNa health sYsteM  9,600  –  –  9,600

speCial eVeNt ReVeNUe: Net oF diReCt BeNeFit 
expeNse oF $83,421 & $83,199, RespeCtiVelY  –  233,713  –  233,713

iNVestMeNt RetURN  269,551  88,750  –  358,301

otheR  32,870  –  –  32,870

Net assets Released FRoM RestRiCtioN  627,539  (627,539)  –  –

 total ReVeNUe, GaiNs & sUppoRt  1,294,056  126,003  800  1,420,859

eXpenses
GRaNts & tRaNsFeRs to aFFiliates  814,205  –  –  814,205

GRaNts to otheRs  79,528  –  –  79,528

 total expeNses  893,733  –  –  893,733

net administRatiVe & FundRaising
sUppoRt FRoM MeRCY & UNitY hospitals 

& alliNa health sYsteM  1,066,567  –  –  1,066,567

adMiNistRatiVe  (448,184)  –  –  (448,184)

FUNdRaisiNG  (626,452)  –  –  (626,452)

 total Net adMiNistRatiVe & FUNdRaisiNG  (8,069)  –  –  (8,069)

CHanges in net assets  392,254  126,003  800  519,057

Net assets – BeGiNNiNG oF YeaR  1,831,636  2,195,714  432,894  4,460,244

net assets – end oF YeaR  $2,223,890  $2,321,717  $ 433,694  $4,979,301

ReVenue, gains & suppoRt
CoNtRiBUtioNs  $ 138,685  $ 405,513  $ 1,622 $ 545,820

CoNtRiBUtioNs FoR alliNa health sYsteM  7 ,700  –  –  7,700

speCial eVeNt ReVeNUe: Net oF diReCt BeNeFit 
expeNse oF $119,783 & $83,421, RespeCtiVelY  –  2 95,020  –  295,020

iNVestMeNt RetURN  (8,935)  (739)  –  (9,674)

otheR  –   –  –  – 

Net assets Released FRoM RestRiCtioN  6 22,228  (622,228) –  –

 total ReVeNUe, GaiNs & sUppoRt  7 59,678  77,566  1,622  838,866

eXpenses
GRaNts & tRaNsFeRs to aFFiliates  978,823  –  –  978,823

GRaNts to otheRs  1 06,322  –  –  106,322

 total expeNses  1 ,085,145  –  –  1,085,145

net administRatiVe & FundRaising
sUppoRt FRoM MeRCY & UNitY hospitals 

& alliNa health sYsteM  1,097,281  –  –  1,097,281

adMiNistRatiVe  (465,667)  –  –   (465,667) 

FUNdRaisiNG  (721,273)  –  –  (721,273)

 total Net adMiNistRatiVe & FUNdRaisiNG  (89,659)  –  –  (89,659)

CHanges in net assets  (415,126)  7 7,566  1,622  (335,938)

Net assets – BeGiNNiNG oF YeaR  2,223,890 2,321,717  433,694  4,979,301

net assets – end oF YeaR  $1,808,746  $2,399,283  $ 4 35,316  $4,643,363

totalunRestRiCted
tempoRaRilY 

RestRiCted
peRmanentlY 

RestRiCted
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55%

5%

8%

2%

14%

3%

8%

5%

Capital pRoJeCts

eMploYee assistaNCe

doNoR adVised FUNds

healiNG eNViRoNMeNts/
FaCilities

diReCtlY BeNeFitiNG patieNts

staFF edUCatioN

pRoGRaM sUppoRt

CoMMUNitY BeNeFit 
pRoGRaMs

2010 
$893,733

2009 
$1,025,438

2008 
$864,343

2007
$781,817

2011 
$1,085,145
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gRants RetuRned
to Our Communities & Hospitals

HistoRY oF gRants dispeRsed
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gRants RetuRned
to Our Communities & Hospitals

Capital pRoJeCts (55%)

Unity Birth Center Remodel 

Mercy Birth Center Remodel

Unity Community education Center

pRogRam suppoRt  (8%)

ipads for kenny kids therapy

pediatric Friendly emergency department project

the dragonfly project

Medication assistance program

Fetal loss program support and supplies

Grief support Group program supplies

digital Cameras for saNe program

Faith Community Nurse program Coordinator expansion

diReCtlY beneFiting patients (14%)

lung pillows for patients

Camisoles for Breast Cancer patients

Newborn swaddle sleep sacks

digital thermometers 

posey sitters for Geriatric patients

hiV Medication for saNe patients

hipspica Car seat project

prescription drug Costs 

scales for heart Failure patients

emergency assistance for Cancer patients in Need 

prescription drug program support

Wigs & Wig products for Cancer patients

Healing enViRonments/ FaCilities (2%)

artwork for Mental health Unit – Mercy 

artwork for VpCi lobby

New Clocks for Rooms on 4W – Unity

Careboards for 4W – Unity

staFF eduCation (3%)

physician and Nurse scholarships for “Reducing patient 
harm from sedation, immobility & delirium Conference”

NiChe Conference – Nursing education scholarships

Registration Fees for Critical Care Nursing Conference 

dietitian attendance at iFM Nutrition Conference

asMBs Conference – Nursing education scholarships

Registration Fees for Critical Care Nursing Conference

asMBs Conference – Nursing education scholarships

sponsorship of trauma Nurse Manager Course

emploYee assistanCe/emploYee beneFit (5%)

Mercy Children’s holiday party  

employees in Need

donoR adVised Funds (8%)

patients in Need 

headstones for infants & Children

Children’s & Family Burn Camps

Fire safety education program support – City of Fridley

Nursing student scholarships

Medical student scholarships 

high school student scholarships 

CommunitY beneFit pRogRams (5%)

high school health screenings

Community health screenings

alexandra house Video production

anoka County – “Beyond the Mirror” Fine arts project

Coon Rapids Rotary dinner

Coon Rapids kids safety Camp

Here are some examples of the many important initiatives  
Mercy & Unity Hospitals Foundation was able to support  

as a result of your generosity in 2011. 

HistoRY oF gRants dispeRsed
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boaRd oF diReCtoRs & staFF

oFFiCeRs

helen kay McClintock, Chair

Jim Cormier, Vice Chair

larry peterson, Past Chair

lisa k. anderson, CPA, Treasurer

deets Mittelstadt, Secretary

boaRd membeRs

david Beddow, M.D.

Mark Christofferson

louise Cottrell

larry Crane

don haller

Clayton McNeff, Ph.D.

Chris R. Mickman

trisha l. Mowry

david palmer

stephen Remole, M.D.

Jim steffen

Maureen R. steinwall, CPA, Ph.D.

John stoltenberg, M.D.

Joseph d. strauss

debra Urista

Nick Zerwas

eX-oFFiCio membeRs

Jeff peterson, Interim President, 
Mercy Hospital

lori Wightman, President,  
Unity Hospital

staFF

doug hutchings, President

Barbara ames,  
Administrative Assistant 

kenna dooley,  
Senior Development Associate 

andrea Melberg thompson,  
Senior Development Associate

kathy schultz,  
Executive Assistant  

meRCY Hospital 
senioR leadeRsHip 
team

Jeff peterson,  
Interim President

alex dashe, Director 
Northwest Metro Alliance, 
Allina/HealthPartners

trish duerr, Manager 
of Marketing and 
Communications

Ryan else, M.D., Interim Vice 
President of Medical Affairs

earl Beitzel, Vice President 
of Finance and Business 
Development

doug hutchings,  
President of Mercy & Unity 
Hospitals Foundation 

heather Johnson, Director  
of Operations

Brandi lunneborg,  
Vice President of Operations

MariBeth olson,  
Vice President of Patient  
Care Services

Mike Rasmussen, Vice 
President of Cardiovascular 
Services

Nancy Watson, Director of 
Human Resources 

unitY Hospital 
senioR leadeRsHip 
team

lori Wightman, President 

lisa anderson, Vice President  
of Finance

ken auer, Director of Human 
Resources

pat Belland, Vice President  
of Operations

trish duerr, Manager 
of Marketing and 
Communications

doug hutchings,  
President of Mercy & Unity 
Hospitals Foundation 

paul kettler, M.D., Vice 
President of Medical Affairs

Julie lapensky, Vice President 
of Patient Care Services
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The achievements we shared would not have been possible  
without the inspiration, dedication and tireless work of our directors and staff.  

thank you for the depth of your commitment.
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